Name YHUH To Claim Yahuah
Helping Others To Learn, Love and Use the Name of
The Creator Of The Universe
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PART 5C

Proverbs 30:4

Who hath ascended up into
heaven, or descended? Who has
gathered the wind in His fists?
Who has bound the waters in a
garment? Who has established all
the ends of the earth? What is His
name, and what is His son’s name,
if you can tell?
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There is no excuse for not knowing His
name.
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In Part 5C we will continue to look at the Anunnaki and the Kabballah site
and also some modern day agenda’s being put forward. Nothing new under
the sun but repackaged demonology to stir up confusion. We will dumpster
dive into fictitious beings that have wormed their way into modern cultures
and is creating havoc today in the form of radical feminism.

We will pickup in the PDF on page 65
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We start this section off with their confusion of who Enoch was/is.
The Royal Line of Cain
http://www.halexandria.org/dward915.htm

This later Enoch (from Seth only) was the father of Methuselah, and was
reputed to be so wise that a hundred and thirty kings and princes 'required of
Enoch that he reign over them, to which he consented.' (Jasher 3:9)

3:9 And all the kings of the sons of men, both first and last, together with their
princes and judges, came to Enoch when they heard of his wisdom, and they
bowed down to him, and they also required of Enoch to reign over them, to
which he consented.
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17.And it was in the year of Adam's death which was the two hundred and fortythird year of the reign of Enoch, in that time Enoch resolved to separate himself
from the sons of men and to secret himself as at first in order to serve the Lord
Yahuah.
18.And Enoch did so, but did not entirely secret himself from them, but kept away
from the sons of men three days and then went to them for one day.
19.And during the three days that he was in his chamber, he prayed to, and
praised the Lord Yahuah his God Eternal, and the day on which he went and
appeared to his subjects he taught them the ways of the Lord Yahuah, and all
they asked him about the Lord Yahuah he told them.
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20.And he did in this manner for many years, and he afterward concealed himself for
six days, and appeared to his people one day in seven; and after that once in a
month, and then once in a year, until all the kings, princes and sons of men sought for
him, and desired again to see the face of Enoch, and to hear his word; but they could
not, as all the sons of men were greatly afraid of Enoch, and they feared to approach
him on account of the Godlike righteous awe that was seated upon his countenance;
therefore no man could look at him, fearing he might be punished and die.
21.And all the kings and princes resolved to assemble the sons of men, and to come
to Enoch, thinking that they might all speak to him at the time when he should come
forth amongst them, and they did so.
22.And the day came when Enoch went forth and they all assembled and came to
him, and Enoch spoke to them the words of the Lord Yahuah and he taught them
wisdom and knowledge, and they bowed down before him and they said, May the
king live! May the king live!
23.And in some time after, when the kings and princes and the sons of men were
speaking to Enoch, and Enoch was teaching them the ways of God Eternal, behold
an angel of the Lord Yahuah then called unto Enoch from heaven, and wished to
bring him up to heaven to make him reign there over the sons of Yahuah God, as he
had reigned over the sons of men upon earth.
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24.When at that time Enoch heard this he went and assembled all the inhabitants of
the earth, and taught them wisdom and knowledge and gave them divine instructions,
and he said to them, I have been required to ascend into heaven, I therefore do not
know the day of my going.
25.And now therefore I will teach you wisdom and knowledge and will give you
instruction before I leave you, how to act upon earth whereby you may live; and he
did so.
26.And he taught them wisdom and knowledge, and gave them instruction, and he
reproved them, and he placed before them statutes and judgments to do upon earth,
and he made peace amongst them, and he taught them everlasting life, and dwelt
with them some time teaching them all these things.
27.And at that time the sons of men were with Enoch, and Enoch was speaking to
them, and they lifted up their eyes and the likeness of a great horse descended from
heaven, and the horse paced in the air;
28.And they told Enoch what they had seen, and Enoch said to them, On my account
does this horse descend upon earth; the time is come when I must go from you and I
shall no more be seen by you.
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29.And the horse descended at that
time and stood before Enoch, and all
the sons of men that were with Enoch
saw him.

30.And Enoch then again ordered a
voice to be proclaimed, saying, Where
is the man who delights to know the
ways of the Lord Yahuah his Eternal
God, let him come this day to Enoch
before he is taken from us.
31.And all the sons of men assembled
and came to Enoch that day; and all
the kings of the earth with their princes
and counsellors remained with him
that day; and Enoch then taught the
sons of men wisdom and knowledge,
and gave them divine instruction; and
he bade them serve the Lord Yahuah
and walk in his ways all the days of
their lives, and he continued to make
peace amongst them.
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32.And it was after this that he rose up
and rode upon the horse; and he went
forth and all the sons of men went after
him, about eight hundred thousand
men; and they went with him one day's
journey.
33.And the second day he said to them,
Return home to your tents, why will you
go? perhaps you may die; and some of
them went from him, and those that
remained went with him six day's
journey; and Enoch said to them every
day, Return to your tents, lest you may
die; but they were not willing to return,
and they went with him.
34.And on the sixth day some of the
men remained and clung to him, and
they said to him, We will go with you to
the place where you go; as the Lord
Yahuah lives, death only shall separate
us.
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35.And they urged so much to go with him, that he ceased speaking to them; and
they went after him and would not return;
36.And when the kings returned they caused a census to be taken, in order to know
the number of remaining men that went with Enoch; and it was upon the seventh day
that Enoch ascended into heaven in a whirlwind, with horses and chariots of fire.

For after the death of Adam and his wife, the garments were given to Enoch, the
son of Jared, and when Enoch was taken up to God, he gave them to
Methuselah, his son
This does not say the garments were skin. And if it were, how disgusting
would that be? What possible reason would Yah have to give Enoch the skins
of Adam and Hawah -Eve after they died? Skin disintegrates into dust. This
does not make sense. Yah above all is very practical!
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NEWS FLASH! The Everlasting of the Torah got it wrong!
The Almighty who’s prophecies are 100% correct, this time
got it wrong and the gods who are nothing more than myth or
made of stone and wood (elements that Yahuah created by
the way) they were the ones that got it right!
If Yahuah got this wrong then we are in a bigger mess than
trying to figure out when the flood was and more importantly
since this was supposed to be before Adam, just exactly
what was the REASON for it? Now they are wiping away the
narrative that there was any sin in the world that needed to
be cleansed. And remember Enlil who is the destroyer in
Enki’s story destroyed the earth because somebody woke
him up!
3/4/2017
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Look at the chart below and notice in the different
creation/flood stories the differences and similarities.
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Carbon dating is really faulty science so there is no way to
tell the dates on these mythical creatures or their temples.
They would also have us to believe that Yah is not
trustworthy to tell us how the book ends. If He can’t get the
beginning right, which at the time He told it to Moshe, would
have been HISTORY, then how well do you think He would do
with FUTURE revelations.

http://www.truthingenesis.com/2014/02/10/scientists-falsely-date-footprints-to-800000-years-old-usingcircular-reasoning/
3/4/2017
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Generation 8 --1. Enoch (Henokh) [8] Cain (=Luluwa-Lilith) [7] Enki and Eve [6] Enki and Ninkhursag [5] Anu and Antu (OR Anu and Ki) [4] Anshar and Kishar [3] Lahmu and
Lahamu [2] Tiamat and Absu [1]
Or possibly : ( they are not sure which comic book geneology)

Enoch (Henokh) [10] Luluwa-Lilith (=Cain) [9] Enki and Lilith [8] Nergal and
Ereshkigal [7] Nanna [6] Enlil [5] Anu and Ki [4] Anshar and Kishar [3] Lahmu and
Lahamu [2] Tiamat and Absu [1]
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Wow, This Kabbalah site just
called Yahuah, a very angry and
dysfunctional and a little “g” od.
As opposed to the pedophile,
rapist, shape shifting piece of
rock myth that is their god? Do
you see the spirit of this
‘religion’? People are being
seduced by this enemy with
logo’s, hellywood, political
correctness and drugs. And yes
they love to brag what side they
are on. More and more as the
days get closer for the shutdown
of shatan; they will get more and
more bold. Let’s continue.
3/4/2017
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And while, the transfer of kingship
from one City-State to another
was likely accompanied by
various forms of warfare,
conquest, and so forth, the fact
remains that the consolidation of
new power in any particular city
was almost always accompanied
by inter-City marriages in order to
legitimize the new king.
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They admit they have no record to prove the genealogy, but they assume
what happened 1,000’s of years ago?!?
Seth’s line stayed pure enough for Yahuah to bring about the Redeemer
through the line of Daud (David). Were there people falling away? You bet, as
we have seen. They are saying Seth’s other family members went renegade.
So what! They were killed in the flood! Only NOAH’s kids survived! Obviously
some corrupted themselves again that were in Seth’s line AFTER the flood!
Somehow they revive the cartoon genealogy to people after Noah! There was
no real Winky, Blinky or Enki before or after the flood! Do we believe that
Zeus was a real God? No he was a myth! So was ENKI!
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Now let’s take a look at “Lilith” and see who they say, spawned the evil side
and how she is still being used by name to corrupt today and a movement she
is the poster girl for- literally. Please read the PDF that has all of Part 5 as
we are not going to include all the information due to time constraints.
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A 13th century lie is what they base source material on for current cut and
paste information. Brilliant! And I want you to notice, Isaiah-Yahshayahu
has the name associated with unclean animals- It was the Kabbalah that
identified and deified her! And now this Kabbalah website is saying she was
an actual wife of Cain and the Jews said she was the first wife of Adam!
Yikes! How do you rewrite history of the first hundred years of creation
with an invention of myth from the 13th century CE! Maybe that is where
our government gets the idea they can retro-tax!
3/4/2017
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The spirit in the tree in the Gilgamesh Epic
Samuel Noah Kramer (1932, published 1938) translated ki-sikil-lil-la-ke as Lilith in "Tablet XII" of the
Epic of Gilgamesh dated c.600 BC. "Tablet XII" is not part of the Epic of Gilgamesh, but is a later
Akkadian translation of the latter part of the Sumerian poem of Bilgames and the Netherworld.
According to a new source from Late Antiquity the Lilith(s) appear(s) in a Mandaic magic story
where she (they) is (are) considered to represent the branch(es) of a tree with other demonic figures
that form other parts of the tree. Snakes everywhere and oh lets us throw in demonic
branches to counterfeit Yahusha! A connection between the Gilgamesh ki-sikil-lil-la-ke and
the Jewish Lilith was rejected by Dietrich Opitz (1932) and rejected on textual grounds by Sergio
Ribichini (1978).
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Isa 34:13 And thornsH5518 shall come upH5927 in her palaces,H759 nettlesH7057 and
bramblesH2336 in the fortressesH4013 thereof: and it shall beH1961 an habitationH5116
of dragons,H8565 and a courtH2681 for owls.H1323 H3284
Isa 34:14 The wild beasts of the desertH6728 shall also meetH6298 withH854 the wild
beasts of the island,H338 and the satyrH8163 shall cryH7121 toH5921 his fellow;H7453 the
screech owlH3917 alsoH389 shall restH7280 there,H8033 and findH4672 for herself a
place of rest.H4494
Isa 34:15 ThereH8033 shall the great owlH7091 make her nest,H7077 and lay,H4422 and
hatch,H1234 and gatherH1716 under her shadow:H6738 thereH8033 shall the
vulturesH1772 alsoH389 be gathered,H6908 every oneH802 with her mate.H7468
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Isa 34:14 The wild beasts of the desertH6728 shall also meetH6298 withH854 the wild
beasts of the island,H338 and the satyrH8163 shall cryH7121 toH5921 his fellow;H7453 the
screech owlH3917 alsoH389 shall restH7280 there,H8033 and findH4672 for herself a place
of rest.H4494
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Later translations include:














night-owl (Young, 1898)
night-spectre (Rotherham, Emphasized Bible, 1902)
night monster (ASV, 1901; JPS 1917, Good News Translation, 1992; NASB, 1995)
vampires (Moffatt Translation, 1922) interesting
night hag (RSV, 1947)
Lilith (Jerusalem Bible, 1966) **Enter Kabbalah**
lilith (New American Bible, 1970)
Lilith (NRSV, 1989)
Lilith (The Message (Bible), Peterson, 1993)
night creature (NIV, 1978; NKJV, 1982; NLT, 1996, TNIV)
nightjar (New World Translation, 1984)
night bird (English Standard Version, 2001)
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Incantation bowls

Thou liliths, male lili and female lilith, hag
and ghool, I adjure you by the Strong One of
Abraham, by the Rock of Isaac, by the
Shaddai of Jacob, by Yah Ha-Shem by Yah
his memorial, to turn away from this Rashnoi
b. M. and from Geyonai b. M. her husband.
[Here is] your divorce and writ and letter of
separation, sent through holy angels. Amen,
Amen, Selah, Halleluyah! You know what
Yahuah says about witchcraft. This is
what Yahuah talking about when He
said, do not swear false oaths in My
Name!
— Excerpt from translation in Aramaic
Incantation Texts from Nippur James Alan
Montgomery 2011 p156
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Isa 27:1 In thatH1931 dayH3117 Yahuah H3068 with his soreH7186 and greatH1419 and
strongH2389 swordH2719 shall punishH6485 H5921 leviathanH3882 the piercingH1281
serpent,H5175 even leviathanH3882 that crookedH6129 serpent;H5175 and he shall
slayH2026 (H853) the dragonH8577 thatH834 is in the sea.H3220
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So here is where it goes main stream. Cartoons, anime, T.V. shows, movies and
music, but here it is with a softer side if Lilith- pushing not only the gay
agenda for women but also planned parenthood- the demon iconicly still going
after the children. Nice. Moms could take their daughters and have a great
“Kodak moment” as they used to say. Look at the posters and hear why they
chose Lilith as the moniker for this iconic female music festival.
3/4/2017
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Being musicians we found this especially distressing that calling concerts
for female artists would have to stoop to this imagery but since becoming
committed to Yahuah we see the deception from ancient times trying to
rear it’s ugly head.
Lilith Fair

#13) Planned Parenthood Founder
Margaret Sanger….

“The most merciful thing that a family
does to one of its infant members is
3/4/2017
to kill it.”
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The main stage, September 22, 1998, Great
Woods, Mansfield, Massachusetts.

Lilith Fair was a concert tour and
travelling music festival, founded by
Canadian musician Sarah McLachlan,
Nettwerk Music Group's Dan Fraser
and Terry McBride, and New York
talent agent Marty Diamond. It took
place during the summers of 1997 to
1999, and was revived in the summer
of 2010. It consisted solely of female
solo artists and female-led bands. In its
initial 3 years, Lilith Fair raised over
$10M for women's charities
throughout North America. This
included planned parenthood.
Remember what the quote is
about killing your kids?

McLachlan founded the Lilith Fair tour, taking
Lilith from the medieval Jewish legend that
Lilith was Adam's first wife. (Just can’t seem
to say Kabbalah can they?)
In 1997, Lilith Fair garnered a $16 million gross,
making it the top-grossing of any touring festival.
Among all concert tours for that year, it was the
16th highest grossing.
The festival received several pejorative nicknames,
including "Breast-fest" and "Girlapalooza" “Lesbopalooza”.
In 2010, Lilith Fair staged a revival with mixed
results, as several dates were canceled and many
performers backed out of scheduled performances.

In March 2011, co-founder Sarah McLachlan declared that the Lilith concept was no
longer being considered for future shows due to changing audience views and
expectations. (It’s one thing to support women in music, but it was more of
a gay fest- So people sent a strong message! ROCK ON!)
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The Lilith Fair The Original "Other Woman“ By Chuck Colson |Published Date:
September 04, 1997
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As an update to this in 2017 look
how far and unhinged this radical
feminist movement has come out in
the open. As we look at these
quotes, these women have taken on
the character of the fictional
Lilith. Some of these quotes are
pretty old but we see them
manifest themselves in the streets
today.
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For example the 2017 woman’s march on Washington
was a vile, vulgar and embarrassing display of
mental illness that was filled with relentless rants of
irrational hatred not just of men but of the
traditional woman and family. A bunch of crows
gathering together to feast on the dying corpse of
motherhood which is the very heart of America- the
ones who baked those apple pies that was the
symbol of Americana. Everything is sexist now
according to them.
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We hope you see how myths made up centuries ago
winds its way through the years and it resurges as cult
symbols. It is a dangerous thing that was introduced by
the Mystics and continue to do so. But once you are
aware of the symbols you will notice them everywhere.
Stay vigilant but rest in the promises of Yahuah. He
alone is trustworthy.
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Next Time in Part 5D we will finish up with the
Kabbalah post and take a good look at the
continued hocking of the inky blinky fictitious
bloodline and how the Anunnaki play into this and
how this is being marketed in current times.

We will pickup on Page 98 of our PDF.
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